
Lhasa and Tibet 

The address I propose to give you this evening will Iw 
on " Lhasa and Tibet." 

First of all I will tell you son~ething of the way froin 
Illdin through Tibet to Lhasa-it toolt ine fourteen mont,hs 
to get there, and I retorned to thc Indian f~wontier in 
iliile days. 

After our arrival at  Lhasa, I will give you a description 
of two or three of the niost fanlous sights, c .g . ,  Catlledra.1, 
Palace of the Dalai Ilama, the Alonasteries. And finally a 
brief account of Lamaism, the form of Buddhienl peculiar to 
the Tibetans; together with a few words about the people 
t heinselves. 

The time a t  our disposal to-night is ncccss,zrily limited, 
and I mould crave your indulgence in advance, if, in my 
effort to cover as lnuch gr011lld as possible, I do not linger 
as long as yon may wish over interesting features of this 
extraordinary courltry and its inhi~bihnts.  

The naixles Tibet and Lhasa, have becil for so many 
ceilturies associated with ~nystcry, not only in China but in 
hhrope also, that thc news of thc, penetration of the 
Youl~ghusband Mission into the: Holy City itself mas received 
with soinetlling very like regret that yet another loclced 
door l ~ a d  bcen opcncd and another veil rent aside. Alas, 
too! the stories of hlahntli~las and their magic werc revealed 
:is notlling but inyths to the outside world. Keverthelcss, 
l'ib(:t still possesses for nle the charm of 111ystery and I for 
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one, am unwilling to deny that,  nilioilg these primitive 
people, cut off and isolated from the rest of humanity by 
stupendons mountain ranges and vast tracts of desert, there 
m2y be not some tonch with the superllatural which lies 
buried beneath the fuller cares and respoi~sibilities that 
Western Civilisation carries with it. 

Therc are four gei~eral approaches to Lhasa from the 
outer world--from China on the east-&longolia on the 

north--from Eorth India on the west-and from Bengal 
on the aoutll. And i t  was along the last of these that the 
Younghusband Mission at1 vancecl in 1903-1904. The call to 
join the staff cnrne to me first in Szechwan while preparing 
for a journey to the Chicn Ch'ang \Talley, and within five 
weeks I was a t  Darjecling hastening to join Younghusband 
who had preccded me thence and was elrcamped ten or 
eleven marches away across the Tibeten frontier at 
Khambajong, a bare treeless platenu 15,000 feet high. 
From Darjeeling I droppecl down to the waters of the Teesta 
and crossed the mountainous ancI semi-tropical state of 
Siklrim. I won't dctain you with a clcscription of travel 
through its jungles duri i~g the rains-the rainfall is over 
200 inches. I n  spit6 of the broken roads, thc pouring wet, 
and thc bloodthirsty littlc Iccches lurlring in cvery clump of 
g ra~s ,  there was always a corrlfortable rest-house, and a 
roaring log firc, to say nothing of a nice little dinncr, at  
the end of the day's journey, and I have seltlom met kinder 
and more hospitable folk than the T,cpchas, the S ~ I Y  

primitive i n  habitants of Siklt im. They are horn naturalists 
and have a nsnlr for (:very tlomrr and tree, and every 
insect ancl bird that abountl in their forests 2nd along their 
streams. The J,rpcl~as-J am sorry to say-are a dying 



race, crushed out of existence by the advance of the inore 
vigorous Nepalese and Tibetan. 

From the northern end of Silrkiin, Khalnbejong is 
reached by a lonely icc-bound pass 17,000 feet across the 
Himalayas, and the great ice-peak of Kinchenjunga-the 
abode of the gods-stands like n giant sentinel between 
Tibet and the plains of India. 

For various reasons which I will not go illto 
Younghusband decided to move towards Lhasrt by a znorc: 
easterly route and left me in the cninp with n colnpany of 
Silrhs as a decoy to attract the attention of the Tibetans- 
there were 3.000 to 4,000 of then1 posted at  strategic points 
around. Meanwhile he returned to India and arranged for 
an advance fro111 Darjeelil~g into the Chulnlr~i lTalley. Tllc 
Tibetans, watching our little can1 y, con~plaincd bitterly 
afterwards that they had hccn colnpletely fooled, and ht: 
was able to 11iarc.h in without thc slightest opposition save 
for a protest fro111 the valley magistrate, who fired oft' a long 
speech and then renlsined to 1unc.h which he left in a jovial 
and happy frame of mind. \\'c then withdrew fro111 
IChamba and without ~nolestntioll rejoined Younghusband 
in the Chumbi Valley lying in the northel-11 lnasses of thc 
Himalayas. It is over a hundred ~niles froni Darjecling to 
thc Chunibi \'alley, beginning with a drop fro111 8,000 to 
800 fcet, then across n pass of 14,200 feet until the cent,ral 
plntcnn of about 15,000 fcct is reached G~yond the valley. 
'I'hc? llills 011 cither side of the Chunlbi i'alley co~llc do\1711 
steeply and are covered wit11 jnniper and pines, and mid way 
1.1111s the almost torrential Anllno river with silver firs thick 
(IO\VII to t21e water's ctlg,.c. Thc inhabitants are lrnomil as 
'Sonlos, of Til)t:t.a~~ stoclr, and wcll to do, I)cing the carricrs 



het\~yecn Tibet and India. The charming valley tvinds 
upw2~rd until a sharp climb brings you to the foot of the 
Tang Pass which rises gently beneath the ice-bound crags of 
the most beautiful of Hin~alayan peaks-Chornolhari-the 
goclcless of the snows. A t  the top of the pass lies the 
~vretchecl little hamlet of Tuna, cowering beneath the hills 
froill the never ceasing blasts along the open frozen wastes 
of this Himalayan plateau, many hundreds of feet higher 
than the sumillit of Mont Blanc. And here I spent tell 
winter weeks in a tent, living very simply on biscuit and 
fresh mutton, two daily tots of lime juice, and one of 
whiskey, ancl ail occasioi~al bite of chocolate. 

The only fuel we had-for Tuna is of course above tree 
level-was the ~vormwood scrub bushes (tve soon exhausted 
these) and d i e d  yak dung or nrgol which we picked up on 
the plain arouncl. I do not recolnrnend argol as an ideal 
fuel in the least, but if you do not mind the acrid, blinding 
smoke, ancl get thc knack of plying bellows so as to keep it 
alight, it  does for cooking. IVe had nothing much in the 
way of sauces to flavour our food except the good old 
Worcester sancc. Wasn't it Voltaire who said of Englancl, 
4 A lancl with a h u ~ ~ d r c d  religions and one mute' ? How- 
ever, if we had had a hundred Rauces it wouldn't have made 
any difference, as the srrlolte flavoured everything so ~trongly 
as to kill all contli~nents. Eut we got used to that;  in fact, 
I quite missed the flavour later on when I got back to 
civilisntion-I clicln't mind misving it. T l ~ c  Tibetan shep- 
hcrcls hacl been warnccl by their lamas on pain of death 
not to sell 119 any supplies, so whcn we wanted fresh rlleat 
some men would go and bring in a small flock for which 
liberal payment was 111ade. The shcpherds would protcst. 



Having protestccl, they were quite happy, and begged not to' 
be paitl in  hard rupees, but to be given a note of hand to be 
subsequeiitly cashed and spent i11 the bazaar a t  Darjeeling. 
They knew a thing or two, those shepherds, and ainong 

other things they knew their officials. 
However, with a cliief who is one of the greatest living 

travellers in Asia, there were opportui~ities for side trips, 
ailcl by good fortunc, I stumbled on one of these, into the 
unkilown valley of IChanghu where there are hot springs, 
and large yak farms. Crossing an icefield for two days and 
cliirlbi~lg a pass difficult even for my yaks to find a footing, 
-I passed down n grim glooruy ravine which might have lecl 
to :I frown Hell, but passed instead into a delightful valley 
with rich pasture in suminer and watered by snlall streams 
now frozen solid save here and there where the hot springs 
~ua( le  pools of open water froin which bunches of lnsllard 
rose within easy shot. The Tibetan is iliarvellously adcpt 
:it I>uil(ling rough stone walls, and in a very short time the 
Ilalf sca~*etl villagers had ellclosed a hot spring a i d  fashioned 
i l  rurie but luxurious bath. lTery friei~dly they becalllc and 
I~rougElt quantities of yak ~nillc ant1 barley meal and took 
nlo illto the lkills around to see the yak farms and made nle 
free of tllcir stone-built, flat-roofed houses, evil-smelling, 
(Ja,rlt, and co~nfortless. The hills run 4,000 to 5,000 feet nbovc 
the vnllc?y ant1 abound in the blue wild sheep-thc burrhel. 

Hcyond Tuna, thc country is uninteresting and nothing 
11ut a. 1,n.r~ Iwown plain 15,000 feet, abovc the sea, dotted 
with patclles of scrub anti flanked by brolteil hills, and 
t h e  inonotony relicved only herc and there by an expanse 
of bluo lakcs. T',c?twecn the track and the waters of the 
Iiilte, lie ~vifle frozen swamps, the l ~ o m r  in summer of 



innumerable wild fowl, ruddy sheld-ralte, geese, teal, 
mallard, etc., aot a t  all shy. 

Beyond thc lakes are traces of large populous villages, 
now only a ~vilclerness of great pebbles dropped fro111 the 
ancient walls and houses marlting relics of n lost people. 
There are many reasons to account for this-smallpox, 
want of irrigation, Mongol invasion, closing of trade routes 
to Sikkin? . A bout mid way between Darjeeling and Lhasa 
is the town of Gyantse where we halted for three months, 
encamped in a meadow, beautiful with purple iris, and 
fringed with willows on the banlts of a sn~a l l  stream. Ggantse 
to-day is a mart open to British trade and the residence of* 
the British tradc agent. From Gyantse i t  is a hundred 
miles to the Sangpo or Brahinaputra River. 

After leaving the town, the track passes through the wild 
gorges of Gubshi to the foot of the Karola Rass 16,000 feet, 
the slopes of which were clotted with the blue Tibetan poppy, 
blue gcntians in profusion, and ct species of small sunflower. 
The scason for the Tibetan flora was yet early, Imt the vivid 
patches of flowers were very wclconrc to the eye in thin 
gloomy pass ~ ~ a l l e d  in hy gigantic mountain3 with snow- 
covered slopes and icy pcalts. I.eaving the pi.ss, the road 
winds along the picturcsqoc shores of tho Yamclolr Tso 
(lake). Here a11d tllerc n dull grrby monastery huilcling 
shews on the hi l l~ide ovcrloolcing it9 waters, ant1 t lie most 
romantic of these is the Sanirling Cjonvent presidcd over a t  
that time by a fernnlc Bodisat, a little girl of twclvu. Thcb 
Convent i~ familiarly known nu that of t l ~ c  flow Al)heas. 
The story goes, that in the Mongol invasion a Mongol nriny 
arrived at the Corlverlt intent on plunder and pillage, 1)ut 
found nothing but a huge sow in charge of a hcrd of x\vi~lo. 



That iligllt the hlongol prince was warned in a dream that 
the Abbess had transformed herself and her attendants 
into pigs and that the place was enchantecl. So he 
withdrew, leaving the Convent untouched. 

There is another story connected with this Convent. 
Over a hundred years ago, an Englishman, sent by the 
Indian Government to deliver presents to the Ta Shi Lama, 
passed by this lake and lay in the village near the Convent 
sick for niany days. Here he was nursed and well-cared 
for under the Abbess's orders. A hundred years is a long 
time to reinember a favour-to be exact it was 111 years- 
but the kindness of the Abbess had not been forgotten. 
After we had camped on the shores of the lake, Young- 
husband sent me with assurances that no liarnl would 
be done to the Convent. Accoinpaniecl by a col~ple of 
Indian troopers and a Tibetan servant, I rode fro111 the 
camp to the Convent, a white patch, seven iniles away 
in the purple distance of tlle hills. Herc and there 
along the lake were half ruined castles, square red- 
brown towers of stone with sombre inosses and orange 
and black lichens on their old worn surfaces. There 
was no s o u ~ ~ d  of life except the hoarse cry of a11 occasiollal 
raven, and thc clink of our ponies' sllod heels against 
the stones. 'I'hc valley seei~iecl enchanted, and a thunder- 
cloud entangled against the blue of the sky burst over 
us in :I l~ri'f but terrific Ilailstornl. Long before we 
rcachccl tlle Co~lvent cioors my Tilsctan servant was uneasy 
and muttcri~ig prayers against spells. The approach was 
de~ertcd an(1 110 sign of  life nnywl~crc. 1,enving the 
ponies in chargo of the two (~urkhars,  I wnnt insidr;  I~ut  
nritlrcbr ri(licrl1o nor porsnnsion wo~llrl intlucr iny Tibctnn to 



place foot beyond the entrance of the outcr temple. So I 
went on alone to look for someone within the halls piled 

with massive golden butter lamps, gilded images, bronze 
bowls filled with sacred grain, and holy water, and silken 
embroidered banners. Pulling aside :L heavy woollen 
curtain I stepped into a vaulted shrine lit only by a siilglc: 
butter lamp, and beyond into an inner chamber, so dark 
that I could only feel my way along very slo\r.ly through 
the heavy darkness and the oppressive silence. Suddenly, 
I heard a faint sound, and I remember a curious, odd idea 
passed my brain that it was the patter of a child's nalred 
foot. I t  came nearer and nearer. I think my hair was on 
end ; at any rate I know my heart was going like a sledge 
hammer, and I gripped my revolver tightly. Something 
brushed against my knee and putting down my hand, I felt 
the touch of hair. I t  was a mastiff, a huge, purblind old 
dog, very friendly and pleased to smell ~omething human 
in the deserted Convent. But there was not a soul about, 
ao there was nothing for it but to leave. Some months 
afterwards, a message of grateful acknowlcdg~ncnt was 
received from the Abbess. 

Between the Yamdok Tso and Sangpo i u  a stecp pass, 
and we crossed the river in two antiquated wooden barges, 
a couple of Berthon rafta, and various skin coracles. 

It is forty miles beyond to Lhava along the right 
bank of the Kyichu, an affluent of the Brahmnputra. 
The city lies in the centre of a plain about fifteen by 
three or four rnilcs known as the Plain of hlilk, 11p011 
which strike the spurs of vavt snow-capped n~ountains. 
The first glimpse of the sacred city is dmnlatic ill its 
suddenness. Nature has intcrposcd a long curtain of rock 



stretching from the Potala Peak, on which towers the Palace 
of the Dalai Lama, to the I ron  Hill screening the city itself 
effectually from all view on the side of our approach. The 
stone curtain is pierced in its centre by the westerri gate, 
and from the ridge above it a vast panorama flashes before 
your sight. 011 the left is the Potala, bearing a mass of 
lofty buildings and cro~vned oil its sui~imit by fivc golden 
pavilions. On the right is the Iron Hill, which at this 
angle is foreshorte~~ed into a huge pinnacle. Between the 
two pealis, the tov:n is visible, a white line a mile away 
among the trces, and in the centre the glittering roof of the 
Jokkhang dazzles the eye. Beyond the town lies a well- 
wooded fertile plain through which winds the River of 
Delight. The three great inonastcries of Debung, Sera, and 
(+ahden lic outside the city. 

The city of Lhasa itself contains about 15,000 inhab- 
itants, of whom 9,000 are won~en. The reinaining 6,000 
are made up of about 3,000 Tibetan layn~en, and about 
3,000 foreigners, such as Chinese, Nepalese, Kashmirs and 
Mahommedans, Rlongol aild Bhuta11ese. 

Thc city is aurrou~lded by the Ling-bor o i  Sacred Road 
frequeiltcd by devout Lamaists, for ever twirling. their 
prayer wheels, and murmuring the mystic formula " Om! 
ma-ni pad-nlc Hum! " (Oh! the jewcl in the lotus! ) 

Tllc houses are two and three storied. The streets are 
dirty ant1 undrnined, but in the suburbs are wild shretches 
of woodland, acres of marshy grass ringed by high trees, 
and 1:lzy streains of clear brown water, over which the 
hanging branches almost meet on the other side. 

I n  the centre of the town is the cathedral, the Holy of 
Holies of Tibet, known as the Jokkhang and the House of 



the Lord. In December, thousands of pilgrims arrive at 
Lhasa for the New Year's festival-the visit in ,state to the 
Jokkhang by the Dalai Lama attended by 20,000 monks.; 
It is then that the wild Kams and the nomad tribesmen of 
eastern Tibet obtain remission not oilly for past, but also for 
future sins. 

The Jokkhang was origiilally built by Strongstan 
Campo, the Constantine of Tibet, in the 7th century 
A.D., to house the sacred image of Buddha presented 
to him at  the time of his conversion and marriage to a 
Chinese princess. The roof is flat, and at three corners 
are gilded pavilions in the shape of a pagoda. The 
entrance faces west and is neither grand nor iniposing. 
Before the doors is a flagged pavement worn into deep 
grooves, not only by the feet, but also by the hands ancl 
heads of thousands and thousands of pilgrims. A devout 
pilgrim will not only bump his head on the ground, 
but will prostrate himself full length on the pavement, 
rising and throwing himself down again aiid again. 
Frequently as many as a thousand of these prostrations are 
made. Thc interior is gloomy and dingy and full of dark 
passages. I n  one of those is the shrine of the Water 
Dragon, covering a flagstone, said to conceal the sprii~gs of 
the marghy lake on which Lhasa was built. The legend 
connected with the building of the Joklthang is that the 
wife of Srorlg threw n ring into the mirldle of thc marsh to 
find a lucky site. A chorten sprang where thc ring fell. 
The lake was filled up and the Joltkhang built. If the 
flagstone be rernovcd, the city will be overwhelnled with 
floods. The chief Shrine, or Holy of Holies, contains the 
Sacred Image of Buddha at the age of sixtcrn. Tho image 



and peclcstal are thickly encrusted with turquoises, coral. 
emeralds, pearls, and other gems, a statue celebrated 
throughout the Lamaist world, the object of veneration by 
the faithful for centuries. The impression left on my 
memory is of an inane countenance, devoid of expression 
and coarse rather than refined. 

Mr. I'ercival Landon, the author of a picturesque book 
6 6 

" Lhasa," says: - The features are smooth and almost 
childish. . . . Here is nothing of the saddened smile of 
one \\rho lias known too much of the world and has 
renounced it as vanity. Here instead is the quiet 
happiness and quick capacity for pleasure of the boy who 
had never yet k n ~ w i l  either pain, disease, or death. I t  is 
Gautama as a pure and eager prince, without a thought of 
care for the day. This beautiful statue is the sum and 
clinlax of Tibet. I t  would be difficult to surpass the 
exquisite workmanship of everything connected with this 
aniazing i~nage. 9 ) 

Colonel Waddell, a well-lcaomn writer on Lamaism, 
( 4  says:- A repellent inlage about a man's size, with 

goggle eyes and a coarse sensual face, and of very rude 
workn~anship. In the lurid light and suffocati1;g atmos- 
phere of smoking rancid bntter lamps it secrned more like a 
foul fclon in his prison or a glaring denion, than all effigy 
of the pure and sinlple Buddha. I t  only wanterl the orgies 
of some bloody sacrifice to complete the likeness to the 
she-devil ' ' Kali. ' ' 

1 1  experts disagree, who is to decide ? Who, 
indeed ? 

Ascending the staircase we came to the Shrine of Kali, 
the great Queen, in a shape too repulsive for words. But in 



an adjoining room was the Goddess in her most pleasing 
form. This is the image which the Tibetans used to tell us 
bore snch a striking likeness to the late Queen Victoria, 
whose 'features were quite familiar to them by the Queen's 
head on the Tndian rupee. The resemblance is indeed 
more real than fancied. Little white-brown mice were 

running over and about this image, the only one in the 
Jokkhalig so distinguished; they were real mice too, as I 
put out my hand and let two or three run over it. Inside 
the temple is also a colossal image of Maitreya, the Buddha 
that is to come. 

The Potala is divided into four divisions exclwive of 
the ofices and dwellings a t  the foot. First, there is the 
temple holding about 500 monks; second, the halls of 
reception and audience ; third the Dalai 1,ama's private 
apartments, and lastly, theprivitte Treasury. The Treasury 

is, or was at  thf: time of our visit, very rich, containing 
large quantities of gold dust, gold bars, and silver coins, 
offerings o f  pions pilgrims. It would be, I think, well 
~ ~ n d e r  the mark to estimate the amount of treasure at  that 
time 'at a million dollars. The roofs are covered thickly 
with gold leaf and ~vhen the sun strikes thcm they secm to 
blaze with fire. 

The Dalai Lama so called in 1610 by the Rlollgol 
Gushi Khan means " Vast as Ocean. " The Tibetan title 
for this pontiff is Gynwal Rimpoche, Uenl of Victory. He 
never dies, but on departing this life his breath is incarnntc 
in the body of an infant. The infant is chose11 out of :L 

selection of babies who by some n~iraculous sign, such as 
recognising a rosary, a ring, a n d  article of clothing 
or something belonging to the late Dnlai Lama have 



substantiated a claiin to become a candidate. The choice is 
~larrowed clown to four. Four fish-shaped tablets are 
publicly placed in a golden urn, the gift of the great Manchu 
Emperor Kienlung. The name inscribed on the first drawn 
is hailed as the Dalai Lama. 

Let me tell you what used to go behind thc screen, and 
you will appreciate the excellcnce of this method of selection. 
The selectioil of the infants was left erltirely in the hands 
of the Tibetans-only the final putting in of the tablets was 
superintendccl by the Tibetan Regent and the Chinese 
Amban. The actual' drawing mas done by a Tibetan. How 
came it then that the baby selected was always the one the 
Ambail wanted P Thc explanation is a,bsurdly simple. 
The four tablets were all illscribed with the same name- 
that of this 1)aby. IC'hcil the Dalai Lama is a minor, the 
power lies in the hr~nds of the Regent, ancl at thc period of 
sclection, it always suited the Tibetan Regent to he con+ 
plnigant and fall in with the views of t l ~ c  Anlban. Later 
on he might or might not run counter to him-that 
(1t:pended on circuinstauces. 

'I'hers arc two principal oracles at TJhasa, one the St:tte 
oracle styled " Defcnder of the F'sitl~, " tho other is the 
ln o re con11 non oracle, consulted by t h e  ordinary people, 
anti the wizard is the: descerldant of the ancient high priest 
of the Po11l)o religion. (I shall have n word to say about 
this religion lntcr on.) The coming of thc British to Lhasa 
W:LS of colirse the cxciting topic at thc capital and there 
was n, great run on the oracles. We were told that the 
State oraclc llatl foretold tllc arrival at Lhasa, and that the 
popular oracle 11ficl said : - " The Rritisll are like the bubbles 
on boiling wn tcr, llere for n mornent and gone the next," 



which may fairly be interpreted to have meant, that we 
would arrive at  Lhasa, and go away after a short stay. 

The three great monasteries which figure so largely as 
the lnost important part of the Tibetan Hierarchy are 
Debung, Sera, and Gahdcn. Debung is t,hc largest of the 
three and contains ordinarily 8,000, but sometimes 11,000 
monks and Lamas. Sera has about 5,000 or 6,000 and 
Gahden about 3,000. They are governed by an abbot and 
divided into four sections each under a steward. Discipline 
within the walls is very severe and if you had seen the type 
of monks, you would agree with me it was neccssary. I t  is 
misleading to call every monk a lama. TJama means 
6 6 superior one," and i t  is doubtful if the average of lamas 
in these three rnonasterics, and the others in  Lhasa, is 
above five per cent. Elsewhere-except at  Shigates-the 
average perhaps falls to one per cent. 

Any reference to Til~et  and its people would be quite 
incomplete without somc sort of an attempt at  a n  explana- 
tion of the Tibetan religion. Naturally open to religious 
influences, Lamaisnl entirely envelops the Tibetan in every 
hour of his life from birth till death. 

The popular explanation of thcir conversion to Lamaism 
is that in the olden times Tibet was a country of ravines, 
mountains, torrents and huge lakeg. Buddha visited the 
l ~ n d  and found the inhabitants were n ~ o n  keys, and promised 
them fertile lands if they became goocl Buddhists. The 
water3 were drained off by underground channels through 
the Himalayas into the river Ganges. So lr~uch for the 
popular account. 

The historical account is that thc \c.:lrl.ior king of Til~ct, 
Srongt~an Gampo, came under the religious in fl~ience of hi3 



two wives-a Nepalese and a Chinese princess. Buddhism 
was introduced from India at a time when Ponbo or 
Shamanism or Devil Worship was dominant in  Tibet. 
After his death, Buddhism decayed and was persecuted but 
revived again later. It should he here noted that the 
Buddhism introduced by King Sroilg was not the pure 
Budd hisnl taught by its founder G a ~ t a m a ~ ,  whose doctrine 
had become encrusted with Hindu beliefs, and four hundred 
years before its introduction into Tibet was already divided 
into the doctrines of the Lesser and Greater Vehicles. It was 

the Buddhisni of the Greater Vehicle which was introduced 
into Tibet, and it now becatne further saturated with the 
popu1a.r belief, Pon bo, which flourishes in eastern and 
southeastern Tibet to this day, and is, I think, simila,r to 
lnucll of the ritual and observailces of 'l'aoisnl. 

I11 the middle of the 13th century, Kublai Khan, the 
great Mongol coilqucror of Chiila, 1173s converted to 
Lamaism. 'l'olvards the end of the 14th century, the 
famous Tsonglthapa introduced drastic reforms illto the 
Latnn Church, and his followers, ltnown as Yellow Caps, in 
contra-distinction to the other sect, Red Caps, became the 
do~ninant  sect. 'I'o-cln.y all three sects flourisli side by side, 
the Yellow Caps, the Red Caps, and the Ponbos. 

The great festival of Tsongkllapn when butter lamps 
burn in extravagant profnsion throughout the length and 
breadth of Tibet coincides with the Chinese feast of lanterns, 
and was only the revival of n very much earlier mid-winter 
festival praying to the sun. 

Thc number of people profe~sing the Tlamaist faith 
does not exceed eight to ten millions, including under half 
rt million Russian subjects living in Siberia-the Buriatv 
and Kaltnnks. 



I think it was Sir Isaac Nenton who expressed an 
opinion that Pra,yer went to Heaven by vibration. The 
Tibetan prayer wheels-small ones twirled by hand, large 
ones turned by water power-and the prayer flags 
fluttering to every breath of the wind-known as wind 
horses, convey daily millions and millions of prayers 
through the air by vibration. 

The Tibetan form of Buddhism is absolutely saturated 
with the rites and beliefs of the early religion Pon-bo, or 
devil worship. Religion is after all a way of looking a t  
life, and the Tibetan regards himself as surrounded by the 
lures and persecutions of demons and spirits. His lamp 
through life is his prayer wheel, and his earthly guicle the 
Lama. His hope is to be born again in better surroundings 
and ultimately transcend into a Eodtlisat and be absorbed 
illto Buddha. The two last do not trouble his mind, as 
they are too sublitr~e and far  distant for everyday thought. 
Hc is a great believer in charms and amulets. ]<very 
commurle has its own particular set of spirits. Let me give 
you but onc illustratioi~ and tell you how to avoid ague or 
malaria. When you think you see a rainbow, the illusion 
is causccl by in~~umerable  small folk-sprites-sliding down 
to thc water. They twailg guitars and live only on smc~lle. 
Beware of drinlting water there, for if you (lo, you ~ v i l l  
get fever. 

The dress of both sexes is a very full, high collsrecl 
gown, known a3 the Chuba, and girt about with a woolle~l 
girdle. The Chuha is rrheep-skin in winter, otherwise woollen. 
They wear boots of raw yak hide, Wellingtons gnrtcrctl. 
Tlle Tibetans are   mall eaters and have no regular mea1,r. 
The staple food in central Tibet is parched barley meal 
(tsnnlba) washed down by tea. The meal is worked up  



into the consistency of dough with a little water, and then 
swallowed. Tea drinking is a passion. Boiling water is 
poured on brick tea, rancid butter and salt are added, the 
whole being mixed in a churn. The beverage is served hot 
and looks like cocoa. The taste a t  first is a shock to the 
palate, but after a few trials you call drinlr it  without 
turning more than two or three hairs. 

The Tibetans have many curious customs, but the time 
at our disposal will only pernlit us to take a glance at two 
or three of then?. 

The most interesting, perhaps, is pol?/n?r dry ,  i .e., one 
wife and two or three husbands. The general elevation of 
Central Tibet is 15,000 feet, and in the plains of India, 
pol?j,qu~~)?j is practisccl. One writer has deduced therefrom 
the il~genious theory that marriage is regulated by 
barometric pressure. Howcvcr this may be, polyandl*y can 
be explained by the fact that the area of arable land is 
scanty and very limited, and unable to support any but a 
very sn~al l  population. Family fields are thereforc not 
divided up, but the two or three brothcrs share a single 
wife. The arrangement-odd as it may appear-worlrs 
quite well in practice, mid the wife invariably controls the 
household. For instance, she it is who decides that John 
is to stay at  home anti till the fields, while Thomas goes to 
Ilarjeeling to trade, and Robert herds the yaks in the 
mountain pastures. 

Thc women, too, smear their faces with. dark brown 
cutch or varnish, as n protection for their comylexions 
against thc bittcr winter winds and snow. But, of conrse, 
it  is said that they have made themselves unattractive so as 
not to distract thc monks from their devotions. 

The dead arc not buried but are generally exposed to 
be devourcd by wild anilnals and vulturcs. 



The method of salutation is quaint. A Tibetan meeting 
you mill remove his cap and, holding his left ear, protrude 

his tongue as far as he can. This signifies that his head is 
unprotected from attack, and that he listens to your words 
without venturing a reply. 

In conclusion, I will just give you a few words on the 
character of the Tibetans. But I would first of all ask you 
to remember that your point of view as a stranger in a 
strange country, is very largely determined by your point 
of contact with its inhabitants. Let me quote three 
authorities on the subject-Turner, a British officer who 
travelled in Tibet in 1792, writes:- 6 & Humane, kind, 
gentle dispo~ition, unassuming, moderate in their passions. 7 9 

PFre Desgodins, a French missionary who has spent a 
& 6 life-tinlt? among the Tibetans : - Fawners, ungrateful, 

treacherous, cruel, vindictive. " 
A Tibetan author givcs us a t  any rate franlc judgment 

on hi3 own countrymen. H e  declares that the Tibetan 
character has been formed from the original descent of the 
Tibetan from the King of Monkeys, :nld a female Ilobgoblin. 
Frorn their father they inherited religious feeling, kind 
heart, intelligence and application ; fronl thcir ~uothcr,  
cruelty, avarice, craving for animal food, and fondness 
for gossip. 

It has been rcpcatctlly sai(l that the Tibetail of to-day 
is a degenerate creatclre, dragged down by his degrsdil~g 
religion of Lamaism. I t  may be so, but for all that 11e i u  
a simple, garrulous, hospitable man, not averse to getting 
something out of you. My own limited experience of the 
Tibetan, formed from three journeys in that country, iu 
that-taking into consideration his environment, his loneli- 
ness and isolation-he is lnlich the game as anybody elsc. 


